[1] Heating rate calculations with the FUBRad shortwave (SW) radiation parameterization have been performed to examine the effect of prescribed spectral solar fluxes from the NRLSSI, MPS and IUP data sets on SW heating rates over the 11 year solar cycle 22. The corresponding temperature response is derived from perpetual January General Circulation Model (GCM) simulations with prescribed ozone concentrations. The different solar flux input data sets induce clear differences in SW heating rates at solar minimum, with the established NRLSSI data set showing the smallest solar heating rates. The stronger SW heating in the middle and upper stratosphere in the MPS data warms the summer upper stratosphere by 2 K. Over the solar cycle, SW heating rate differences vary up to 40% between the irradiance data sets, but do not result in a significant change of the solar temperature signal. Lower solar fluxes in the newer SIM data lead to a significantly cooler stratosphere and mesosphere when com- 
Introduction
[2] Earth's atmosphere responds to solar irradiance changes, both directly by the radiative forcing and indirectly through dynamical feedbacks (see Gray et al. [2010] for a review). While total solar irradiance (TSI) between the minimum (min) and maximum (max) phases of the 11 year solar cycle varies only by about 0.1%, variations of several to several tens percent have been measured in the ultraviolet (UV) spectral region [e.g., Lean, 2000] . According to Krivova et al. [2006] , wavelengths between 200 nm and 400 nm account for 60% of the 11 year solar cycle variations. Higher UV input during solar max enhances photochemical ozone production in the stratosphere [e.g., Haigh, 1994] and causes stronger heating through absorption of solar photons by molecular oxygen and ozone [e.g., Matthes et al., 2004] .
[3] Therefore, the simulation of solar effects on the atmosphere in global GCMs or Chemistry-Climate Models (CCMs) requires shortwave (SW) radiation schemes that account for spectral variations of the solar irradiance [Nissen et al., 2007; Forster et al., 2011] . The amplitude of the simulated solar signal depends on the spectral solar fluxes prescribed at the top of the atmosphere (TOA). Differences in the solar irradiance spectrum incident at the TOA were shown to affect SW heating rates in the middle and upper stratosphere. Using spectral data from a theoretical spectral line model and the NRLSSI data in a line-by-line model Zhong et al. [2008] found differences of up to 1.1 K/day in mid-latitude summer.
[4] Several spectral data sets for different solar cycles from various measurement platforms are now available. Most widely used is the Naval Research Laboratory Spectral Solar Irradiance (NRLSSI) data set that is based on an empirical model adjusted to measurements from TIMED/ SEE (Thermosphere Ionosphere Mesosphere Energetics and Dynamics -Solar EUV Experiment), SOLSTICE (Solar Stellar Irradiance Comparison Experiment) on board UARS (Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite), and SOLSPEC (Solar Spectral Irradiance Measurements) [Lean, 2000; Lean et al., 2005 ]. An alternative, daily total and spectral solar flux time series has been reconstructed from SOHO (Solar and Heliospheric Observatory) MDI (Michelson Doppler Imager) and KPNSO (Kitt Peak National Solar Observatory) full-disk magnetograms, using the SATIRE (Spectral and Total Irradiance Reconstructions) model [Krivova et al., 2009 [Krivova et al., , 2011 . Daily total and spectral solar fluxes have also been measured by SCIAMACHY (Scanning Imaging Absorption Spectrometer for Atmospheric Chartography) on board the Environmental Satellite (ENVISAT) and were used together with solar proxies to infer solar cycle changes [Pagaran et al., 2009] . More recently, Harder et al. [2009] presented measurements from the Spectral Irradiance Monitor (SIM) aboard SORCE that suggest up to six times larger changes in UV in the years 2004 to 2007 than the NRLSSI data. In addition, the visible (VIS) and near-infrared (NIR) variations in the SIM data were out of phase to the changes in TSI and UV, with increasing irradiance towards the minimum of solar cycle number 23. Such a spectral shift in the decadal solar signal with more UV but less VIS and NIR energy at solar max might change the sign of the radiative forcing of the troposphere-surface system [Haigh et al., 2010] and also affect the stratospheric solar temperature signal [Cahalan et al., 2010] .
[5] The purpose of this study is to examine, to which extent the solar signal in a model is affected by the prescribed TOA solar fluxes. Using a SW radiation scheme with enhanced spectral resolution the impact of different spectral input data sets on the stratospheric heating for an atmospheric basic state (solar min conditions), and the 11 year solar cycle is compared. The radiative-dynamical response of the atmosphere to solar flux variations is studied here, while chemical changes in stratospheric ozone by solar flux variations and their feedback on the radiative budget are not considered.
[6] In Section 2 the experimental setup and the irradiance data sets are introduced. In Section 3 the results of the SW heating rate calculations for solar min conditions and 11 year solar cycle variations, as well as the temperature response from a full GCM simulation are presented. Section 4 includes a summary and a discussion.
Experiments and Irradiance Data Sets
[7] Offline SW heating rate calculations were performed with the FUBRad SW radiation parameterization using different spectral irradiance data sets as input. FUBRad [Nissen et al., 2007] resolves the UV and VIS spectral range with 49 intervals between 121.56 and 683 nm in the height range between 70 hPa (20 km) and 0.01 hPa (80 km). The NIR is represented in three spectral bands between 690 and 4000 nm [Roeckner et al., 2003] . At pressures higher than 70 hPa the scheme is coupled to the parameterization by Fouquart and Bonnel [1980] . FUBRad allows detailed studies on the influence of solar variability and has a high skill compared to a line-by-line reference model [Forster et al., 2011] . For the solar cycle number 22, SW heating rate differences between solar min (September 1986) and solar max (November 1989) were calculated, following the recommendations of Forster et al. [2011] . Orbital parameters and the solar zenith angles were fixed for January 15. A zonal mean ozone climatology for January [Fortuin and Langematz, 1994] was prescribed.
[8] We compared in a first step three spectral irradiance data sets: the SOLSTICE/SOLSPEC based NRLSSI data as a reference, the magnetogram based data of the Max-PlanckInstitut für Sonnensystemforschung (hereafter called MPS data), and the SCIAMACHY measurements of the Institut für Umweltphysik (IUP), Bremen (hereafter called IUP data). Table 1 (first three rows) summarizes the details of the data sets with respective references. IUP data were extended by MPS data below 230 nm. The high resolution data were integrated over the FUBRad spectral intervals. A comparison of the incoming fluxes at solar min (September 1986) for the three input data sets in the Hartley and Huggins spectral intervals of FUBRad (cf. Figure S1 in the auxiliary material) shows that the IUP and NRLSSI data sets show pretty good agreement, with slightly higher IUP values in some of the Hartley bands (206.5-277.8 nm) and some of the Huggins bands (277.8-362.5 nm).
1 The MPS data show larger deviations from the other two data sets particularly in the Huggins bands with higher solar fluxes in those SW parts of the bands that are most relevant for ozone absorption.
[9] Corresponding temperature changes were derived from simulations with the ECHAM/MESSy Atmospheric Chemistry (EMAC) model [Jöckel et al., 2006] . In the EMAC-FUB configuration used here, the model includes the FUBRad radiation scheme and consists of 39 layers up to 0.01 hPa (80 km). To identify the solar signal, 50 months under perpetual January conditions were calculated for solar min and solar max irradiances respectively, using the NRLSSI and MPS solar flux data as input. A comparison with a previous 20-year GCM run including the full annual cycle had shown that the thermal response in the summer hemisphere to the prescribed irradiance changes was not affected by perpetual season conditions (not shown). Moreover, integrating over 50 Januaries improved the ensemble for the statistical analyses of the different simulations. As our study focused on the pure radiative-dynamical effects of irradiance variations, the model was run in GCM mode, i.e. without interactive chemistry, using a prescribed fixed ozone climatology [Fortuin and Langematz, 1994] . Hence the solar response is forced by irradiance changes only, without considering an ozone feedback, the consequences of which will be discussed later.
[10] In a second step, we studied the implications of UV and VIS irradiance changes as suggested by the Spectral Irradiance Monitor (SIM) on board the Solar Radiation and Climate Experiment (SORCE) satellite [Harder et al., 2009] (hereinafter referred to as SIM data) on solar heating rates and temperature. Below 200 nm SOLSTICE data were added. We used available data from May 2004 to November 2007 roughly corresponding to the transition from the mean to the minimum of solar cycle 23. Table 1 provides further information on the SIM data.
Results

Solar Minimum Conditions
[11] SW heating rates for solar min conditions calculated with FUBRad using the NRLSSI data show maximum heating of about 14 K/day around the summer stratopause at about 50 km altitude (Figure 1a) . A secondary heating maximum occurs in the upper mesosphere due to absorption in the Schumann-Runge bands. The results are in agreement with earlier studies [e.g., Nissen et al., 2007] . Using the MPS and IUP data yields mostly higher heating rates compared to the NRLSSI data. In the middle to upper stratosphere between 30 and 50 km the largest SW heating rates of the three data sets are produced by the MPS data set. Differences between the MPS and NRLSSI data reach 0.2 K/day or nearly 5% in the global mean (Figures 1b and 1c) , with a maximum of 0.35 K/day or about 6% in the summer stratosphere at 5 hPa (not shown). Heating rates derived from the IUP data are slightly higher in the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere (around 0.1 K/day or 1%) but lower in the lower and middle stratosphere. Above 0.05 hPa solar heating rates derived from the IUP and the MPS data sets are similar, as for wavelengths shorter than 230 nm the same input data were used. For solar max conditions the differences are nearly the same but with slightly higher absolute values (not shown). The variation in heating rates between the three data sets can be explained by the differences in the derived incoming spectral fluxes (see Figure S1 ). The stronger SW heating in the MPS data below the heating maximum is caused by an enhanced solar flux in the MPS data in the Huggins bands that mostly heat the middle stratosphere, while the stronger heating rates in the IUP data are due to stronger solar fluxes in the Hartley bands leading to increased heating around the stratopause.
[12] To infer the temperature response to the heating rate differences from the spectral data sets, simulations with the EMAC-FUB model have been performed using the two data sets with the largest discrepancies in SW heating rates, NRLSSI and MPS. Most of the stratosphere is significantly warmer at solar min when MPS data are used (Figure 2a) . The higher temperatures extend from the summer pole with a maximum of about 2 K to the subtropics of the winter hemisphere. They also spread into the high latitude upper summer mesosphere. As the thermal structure in these regions is determined by radiative processes, these temperature changes directly reflect the impact of the enhanced solar fluxes in the MPS data set. The temperature changes in the polar winter stratosphere are not significant and presumably influenced by internal dynamical variability.
11 Year Solar Cycle Variations
[13] Figure 1d shows differences in solar heating rates between the min and max phases of the 11 year solar cycle for the NRLSSI data. The largest stratospheric solar signal of about 0.2 K/day occurs around 50 km at the summer stratopause. The strong increase in heating rates of up to 0.3 K/day in the upper mesosphere is caused by stronger absorption of the Lyman-a line by molecular oxygen at solar max.
[14] Heating rates calculated using MPS data show the highest increase from solar min to max of all data sets. The global mean solar cycle difference for the MPS data is about 0.03 K/day stronger than for the NRLSSI data (Figure 1e ), exceeding the maximum NRLSSI heating rate difference at the summer pole around 50 km by 0.05 K/day (not shown). 11 year solar cycle variations in SW heating rates from IUP data exceed those from the NRLSSI data as well, however, less than the MPS data. Although these absolute solar heating rate differences between the data sets seem to be small, both the IUP and MPS data produce a solar cycle heating signal that is between 20 and 40% larger than the NRLSSI data in the middle and lower stratosphere and between 10 and 20% larger in the upper stratosphere and mesosphere (Figure 1f ). Changing the solar flux input data from NRLSSI to MPS has no significant effect on the solar temperature signal in the stratosphere (Figure 2b ). Only two small statistically significant areas emerge which are not related directly to the solar heating rate changes. The 0.5 K lower temperature derived from MPS data in the tropical middle stratosphere is rather induced by dynamical warming in the winter polar stratosphere that in the GCM simulation is strongly forced by internal dynamical variability.
Solar Signal From SIM Irradiances
[15] UV changes in the SIM data from 2004 to 2007, i.e. about half the 11 year solar cycle, exceed those in other data sets by a factor four to six [e.g., Harder et al., 2009; Pagaran et al., 2011] . The differences in the decline of UV radiation between the SIM and other data are much larger than the differences in the UV change between the NRLSSI and the MPS or IUP data for the complete solar cycle. Furthermore, solar irradiance from SIM increases in the VIS and NIR spectral range towards solar min, opposite to the UV variation. Here we compare SW heating rates for the SIM and NRLSSI data calculated with FUBRad. Figure 3a presents heating rate differences between the two data sets for the solar min in November 2007, separated for the UV and VIS spectral ranges. NIR changes could not be assessed as the EMAC NIR scheme does not use spectral input. The latitudeheight structure of the SIM solar heating rates is very similar to that from NRLSSI data for solar min in 1986 (Figure 1a) , however, due to lower absolute irradiances heating in the UV bands is weaker for the SIM data throughout the middle atmosphere (Figure 3a) . The maximum heating deficit in the SIM data of 0.5 K/day at the summer polar stratopause is of comparable magnitude to the discrepancy between MPS and NRLSSI but of opposite sign. In the Chappuis band SIM data produce slightly higher heating rates for solar min. SIM irradiances lead to a statistically significant cooler stratosphere and mesosphere in summer by up to 1.5 K (Figure 2c) .
[16] The change in solar heating rate between 2004 and 2007 from SIM data is characterized by a decrease in UV irradiance, associated with a reduction of solar heating by up to 0.3 K/day at the summer stratopause towards low solar activity in 2007 (Figure 3b ). In the VIS range the SIM data produce an increase in heating towards lower solar activity.
However, due to the weak absorption in the Chappuis band, changes in the VIS range over the solar cycle are two orders of magnitude smaller and do not reverse the UV induced decrease in radiative heating towards 2007.
[17] Compared to NRLSSI, the 2004-2007 solar signal is by a factor of six stronger in the SIM data. The SIM solar signal exceeds that from NRLSSI by 0.28 K/day at the summer stratopause (not shown) and 0.18 K/day in the global mean (Figure 3c ). Corresponding changes are found in temperature with a statistically significant warmer summer upper stratosphere and mesosphere in 2004 than in 2007 when using the SIM data (Figure 2d) . The difference in the solar temperature signal between SIM and NRLSSI is positive over nearly the whole depth of the stratosphere (Figure 2d ) as the negative contribution from the VIS flux is more than compensated by the UV increase.
Summary and Discussion
[18] The comparison of three different solar flux input data sets (NRLSSI, MPS and IUP) used in the FUBRad SW radiation scheme has revealed clear differences in SW heating rates for the cycle 22 solar minimum (September 1986) . The NRLSSI data show the smallest solar heating rates. The MPS data lead to up to 5% stronger solar heating in the middle and upper stratosphere, while the IUP data slightly enhance solar heating in the mesosphere. The differences come from stronger solar fluxes in the Huggins bands of the MPS data, and enhanced fluxes in the Hartley bands of the IUP data. Exchanging the NRLSSI with the MPS solar flux data in a GCM simulation may lead to a warmer summer stratosphere and mesosphere, reaching 2 K at the summer stratopause in the EMAC-FUB model of our study.
[19] SW heating rate differences between solar min and max for the three data sets vary by up to 40% in the lower and middle stratosphere and around 20% in the upper stratosphere and mesosphere. The absolute irradiances for past solar cycles have been derived or 'reconstructed' using models to calibrate measurements taken later with different instruments, like for example SOLSTICE, Atlas 3, or SUSIM. Harder et al. [2010] and Pagaran et al. [2011] showed that the instruments agree to about 2-4% depending on wavelength, which does not seem to be sufficient to detect potential future irradiance trends over multiple solar cycles. It is therefore important to narrow down the uncertainties in the measurements. As for the given solar flux data, no significant effect on the solar temperature signal could be found. [20] Larger changes in solar heating rates and resulting temperatures are found when using SIM measurements as input data. At solar min, SIM data heat the summer stratosphere and mesosphere by a maximum of 1.5 K less than the NRLSSI data. This is due to lower UV in the SIM data than empirically derived in the NRLSSI data. However, when considering the solar heating rate change between 2004 (medium solar activity) and 2007 (solar min), the solar signal from the SIM data is stronger by up to 0.18 K/day in the global mean due to larger UV flux differences compared to the NRLSSI data. The lower VIS irradiance (and the associated relative radiative cooling) at higher solar activity in SIM does not reverse the increase in total radiative heating. Overall, the SIM data cause a six times larger heating rate difference between the mean and minimum phases of the solar cycle 23 than the NRLSSI data. A projection on the full solar cycle 23 (scaled by the Mg II index), would correspond to a 2.4-fold higher solar heating signal in the SIM data, and consequently lead to a higher solar cycle temperature response of maximum 3 K in the upper stratosphere compared to NRLSSI and previous model simulations [e.g., Gray et al., 2010] .
[21] Our estimate of the temperature response to the solar data sets is based on the direct effects of the irradiance variations on the radiative budget only hence neglecting the ozone-temperature feedback. Previous simulations with our GCM have shown that prescribing a stratospheric solar ozone signal of maximum 4% as derived from observations [e.g., Gray et al., 2010] results in a temperature signal around 0.5 K in the polar summer stratosphere with no significant signal at middle and low latitudes (not shown). As the differences in the solar cycle induced ozone signal are much smaller between the MPS, IUP and NRLSSI data sets respectively than between solar min and max, a temperature error less than 0.5 K is expected. As for the comparison SIM vs. NRLSSI, the significant temperature signal of around 1.25 K in the upper stratosphere of our GCM simulations agrees well with Haigh et al. [2010] , while it is lower in the middle stratosphere. This is consistent with the calculated ozone response to the SIM irradiance variations of Haigh et al. [2010] showing the well-known ozone increase with rising irradiance in the middle stratosphere but a decrease above.
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